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Season 49, Episode 157
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Ep. #12386



Julia feels secure about her future with Jack and JJ. Meanwhile, Carly inadvertently helps Les by giving him valuable information. She ultimately agrees to help him keep Jack and Julia apart so that Les can reunite with his son. Carly brings Jack to the boathouse, the place where he first gave her the compass. Hes shocked and shes thrilled when he starts to remember his promise to Carly that he would always be there for her. Meanwhile, Les grabs JJ at the school courtyard and confronts Julia, telling her that he knows for a fact that Jacks not going to save her. Paul turns Rosannas proposal down, fearing she did it for the wrong reasons, mainly Barbara. Meanwhile, Barbara is nearly caught on the phone with Will by Hal but she covers. After, shes pleased to hear that Emily has no plans to return home. Rosanna confides her feelings to Will and their friendship grows. Later, Will comes up with a plan to have Rosanna deliver Barbaras things to her, instead of him. Jennifer and Mike are interrupted when Jordan arrives for a business meeting. Later, Jennifer and Mike realize that they need to take things slowly, but their good mood fuels Jordans suspicions that something is going on between them.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
11 November 2004, 14:00
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